2019 Smoothest Pavement Awards
for projects constructed in 2018
Project Award Ranking Criteria

1. Lowest Average IRI
2. If there is a tie, the project with Lowest Maximum IRI is considered smoother
3. If there is still a tie, the project with Lowest Number of Lots Above 55 is considered smoother
4. If there is still a tie, selection of an additional criteria (Lowest Minimum IRI) would be chosen, however there has not been a tie make it this far

*NOTE: The Incentive dollar values provided above are the potential incentive values, i.e. what would have occurred had the current IRI Smoothness Spec been on the project.
J.B. Coxwell Contracting, Inc.

For their project on:

I-10 INTERCHANGE at SR 10 (US 90) and SR 23 in DUVAL COUNTY

District 2 - FIN #: 209659-3-52-01- Average Project IRI: 40 – 13 Lane Miles
Runner Up - Limited Access Roadway

FIN: 209659-3-52-01
I-10 – Interchange at SR 10 (US 90) and SR 23
Duval County in District 2
J.B. Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
Project Length = 2.24 miles
6 Lanes
135 Lot’s (1 Lot = 0.1 mile)

Average IRI = 40
Maximum IRI (Single Lot) = 75
Lots Above 55 IRI = 7
Minimum IRI (Single Lot) = 29
*Total Incentive = $11,576
*$857 per lane mile
2019 FDOT SMOOTHEST PAVEMENT OF THE YEAR WINNER - LIMITED ACCESS ROADWAY

Anderson Columbia Company, Inc.

For their project on:

I-10 FROM EAST of CR 189 to WEST of YELLOW RIVER in OKALOOSA COUNTY

District 3 - FIN # 434837-1-52-01 - Average Project IRI: 39 - 21 Lane Miles
Winner – Limited Access Roadway

FIN: 434837-1-52-01
I-10 from East of CR 189 to West of Yellow River
Okaloosa County in District 3
Anderson Columbia Company, Inc.
Project Length = 5.17 miles
4 Lanes
156 Lot’s (1 Lot = 0.1 mile)

Average IRI = 39
Maximum IRI (Single Lot) = 63
Lots Above 55 IRI = 2
Minimum IRI (Single Lot) = 31
*Total Incentive = $16,019
*$1,027 per lane mile
2019 FDOT SMOOTHEST PAVEMENT OF THE YEAR
RUNNER UP: PRIMARY ROADWAY

Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC
For their project on:
SR 29 FROM SOUTH of CR 832 TO SOUTH of C ROAD in HENDRY COUNTY
District 1 - FIN #: 436598-1-52-01 - Average Project IRI: 37 – 13 Lane Miles
Runner Up – Primary Roadway

FIN: 436598-1-52-01
SR 29 from South of CR 832 to South of C Road
Hendry County in District 1
Ajax Paving Industries of FL, LLC
Project Length – 6.59 miles
2 Lanes
132 Lot’s (1 Lot = 0.1 mile)

Average IRI = 37
Maximum IRI (Single Lot) = 57
Lots Above 55 IRI = 2
Minimum IRI (Single Lot) = 23
*Total Incentive = #17,846
*$1,352 per lane mile
2019 FDOT SMOOTHEST PAVEMENT OF THE YEAR
WINNER - PRIMARY ROADWAY

Peavy & Son Construction Company, Inc.

For their project on:

SR 10 (US 90) FROM GADSDEN COUNTY LINE to EAST of FERNWOOD ROAD IN LEON COUNTY

District 3 - FIN #: 436257-1-52-01 - Average Project IRI: 35–9 Lane Miles
Winner – Primary Roadway

FIN: 436257-1-52-01
SR 10 (US 90) from Gadsden County Line to East of Fernwood Road
Leon County in District 3
Peavy & Son Construction Co., Inc.
Project Length = 2.20 miles
4 Lanes
62 Lot’s (1 Lot = 0.1 mile)

Average IRI = 35
Maximum IRI (Single Lot) = 60
Lots Above 55 IRI = 1
Minimum IRI (Single Lot) = 24
*Total Incentive = $9,517
*$1,535 per lane mile